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Poll

How confident do you feel about 
your knowledge of grant writing?

a) Not very confident
b) Somewhat confident
c) Mostly confident
d) I got this! (But I will stick around for pointers)



Poll

Which part of grant writing makes you 
the most nervous?

a) Budgeting
b) Writing clearly
c) Remembering all the details
d) Meeting the deadline
e) Something else?



Tonight’s topics
1. Are You Grant Ready?

2. Planning Your Project

3. Making Your Case



Are You ‘Grant Ready’?



Strategy & 
Execution

Before you apply, ask yourself:

1. What are our long-term goals? Does this 
project support them?

2. Which resources do we need to meet 
those goals?

3. Do we have the capacity to manage a grant?



Strategy & 
Execution

Before you apply, ask yourself:

4. Do we have the ability to live up the funding 
agreement (recognition of funding, final report)?

5. Do we have other funds or resources available to 
make sure the project is successful? 

6. Do we have the people to manage the money, 
sign the cheques when needed? 
Good recordkeeping?

7. Is our staff able to put aside some of their current 
work to carry out the project? 



Are you in 
alignment?

Check the guidelines!



In 2023 Guidelines:
• Developing Stream, pp. 44-46 
• Amplifying Stream, pp.  51-53 

Review the evaluation criteria



Know your funder’s priorities



Know your funder’s priorities



Go to your people

• Do you have support of:

• Your Board of Directors?
• Program staff?
• Proposed partners?

• Most importantly…
• The people you serve



PLANNING 
FOR GRANT 

SUCCESS



The 4 R’s of Planning

Research

What do the 
experts say? 

Reach out

What expertise do 
you need?

Relationship-
building

Is this project better 
with partners?

Resources

What do you need 
to meet project 

outcomes?



Research it .

• What is the assessment criteria?
• Look for past awards
• Call the grants officer
• Has anyone else done a project like yours?
• Is there research to back up this great idea?
• What are the local, provincial and federal policies and 

positions?



Research it .
• Review earlier project. 

• Participant experience - surveys, feedback forms, testimonials, 
photos

• Goals vs Actual – Budget vs actual expenses, scheduling vs 
actual timeline, outcomes expectations vs what happened.

• Partners and stakeholders – response from funders, Board, 
community, general public 

• Organizational systems – policies, procedures, protocols

• Risk Assessment – Predicted risks vs. unexpected risks

• Ask people for new input.



Research it .

What should we stop doing?

What should we start doing?

What should we continue doing?

START STOP CONTINUE EXERCISE

Like this idea? Go to https://www.sessionlab.com/methods/lfk4ve



Research it .

How do we get from here to there?
What do we need to do that?

What do we have in place already? 

GAP ANALYSIS EXERCISE



Risk Mitigation Strategy

The course is not at 100% capacity.  Our marketing plan does not rely solely on advertising; 
we will also reach our target audience by presenting 
our new program through in-person presentations at 
local community agencies. Our social workers will also 
directly invite their clients to participate if they meet the 
criteria. 

The venue is no longer available. We have identified two other locations within walking 
distance of our preferred site. 

Volunteer retention is poor. Our Work Plan includes monthly volunteer meetings to 
actively engage volunteers in project design and 
delivery, and to address concerns.

Think it through.



Project 
Description

Budget
Work 
Plan



P
la

n
 it

.

TIP: Attach 
resources and 
people to every 
activity.

TIP: ABF asks 
you to list 

project delivery 
activities in 

2023.



P
la

n
 it

.

TIP: Attach 
resources and 
people to every 
activity.

TIP: ABF asks 
you to list 

project delivery 
activities in 

2023.



P
la

n
 it

.

TIP: Build 
measurement 
and evaluation 
into your work 
plan. Show its 
importance!



B
u

d
g

et
.



TIP: Show 
your logic in 
the details. 
How did you 
get that 
number?

TIP: Make sure 
you add other 
employment 
costs, not only 
wages.

B
u

d
g

et
.



Questions?



Make Your 
Case



Key Questions to Answer in 
Making Your Case

What need does this project address?
How do you know there is a need for it?

What problem does this solve?
How do you know it is a problem?

How does this solution align with your goals? 
How does this solution align with the priorities of 
the funder?



Key Questions to Answer in Making 
Your Case

For Amplifying and Developing Streams:

What worked well in the earlier iteration?
Were there challenges identified? 

How will this iteration address those challenges?
How does this iteration scale up or take advantage of 
earlier successes?



Question:

5%



WHAT
is your project 

about?

WHAT
is your project 

about?

WHO
does it serve?

WHO
does it serve?

WHEN 
does it 

happen?

WHEN 
does it 

happen?

WHERE 
does it take 

place?

WHERE 
does it take 

place?

WHY 
are you doing 

it? 

WHY 
are you doing 

it? 

HOW 
will you do it? 

HOW 
will you do it? 

Describe it. 



IDENTIFIED NEED - Our members (young mothers aged 16-28) told us 
in a 2021 survey that they want to learn basic cooking skills like chopping 
food, measuring ingredients and using kitchen tools (70%). Healthy 
eating is important and they want to learn how to use more fruits and 
vegetables in their cooking (78%). 
Research published in the journal Nutritional Science suggests that 
improved nutrition in the home can improve health outcomes in mothers 
and children by 37% (Geller & Tribiani, 2020), so we believe that this 
program will aid us in our mission to <list mission>. It will also support 
the Term of Council priority <name priority> because <list reasons>.

“

“

Describe it. 



RESPONSE – In 2022, we offered 8 workshops focused on kitchen skills. 
Our facilitators – a licenced dietician and a kitchen assistant -- worked 
with participants to cook healthy meals while improving their food 
preparation skills and how to use kitchen items such as hand mixers, 
graters and blenders. The curriculum also included proper hand-
washing and safe handling of food, in line with national standards. The 
workshops were offered between February and May. 
In 2023, we will offer the workshop series again, this time addressing 
three factors we identified as needing improvement (see below). At the 
same time, we will aim to maintain our 100% satisfaction rate among 
participants who completed the course. We believe these changes will 
increase interest in our program by 40% allowing us to offer two classes 
instead of one. The data from this second iteration will also allow us to 
begin tracking program outcomes over time among the families who 
participated in the series. “

“

Describe it. 



Question:

30%



Outputs vs. Outcomes

OUTPUTS
What your project will produce

# of programs delivered

# of community partners engaged

# of volunteers, # of volunteer hours

% of participants engaged from 
neighbourhoods low on the well-being 
index

OUTCOMES
Why you are doing your project

Increased awareness

Increased access

Improved knowledge, skills

Improved connections

Reduced isolation

New opportunities



What are the 
project goals?

How will you 
know you met 

them?

What tools can 
measure this?

Measure. Evaluate.



Predicted Outcomes Measurable 
Indicators

Measurement 
Tool

Participants will be 
motivated to attend this 
learning opportunity.

Participants will attend all 
sessions

Attendance record

Participants will develop 
supportive social 
relationships as a result of 
workshop participation. 

Most participants will 
‘agree’ or ‘strongly agree’ 
in a survey 

Post-workshop 
survey

Participants will learn new 
skills to express their life 
experiences through the 
art lessons and workshop 
discussions.

Most participants will 
‘agree’ or ‘strongly agree’ 
in a survey 

Post-workshop 
survey

All 12 participants will 
exhibit their artwork from 
the workshop

At least 12 pieces of 
artwork are displayed at 
exhibition

Count of pieces



Example:

We will be measuring and evaluating this project throughout to help us understand the 
factors of success. Our organization can then determine whether to scale up in 2023 and 
what adaptations must be in place to do so. 

We will measure participant attendance and satisfaction. We will also measure participants’ 
wellbeing improvements using two indicators in the Wellbeing Index of the Region of Peel -
Sense of Community Belonging and Self-Rated Health. These data will be collected through 
recordkeeping and pre- and post-participation surveys. The surveys will be offered at the first 
workshop and after the final workshop. 



20%

Question:

Developing Stream Amplifying Stream



SUCCESSES –The individuals who completed the 2022 workshops were 
very satisfied with the program. 100% agreed strongly or very strongly in 
a post-workshop survey that their confidence in food preparation 
increased, and 85% reported they learned new kitchen skills. Two 
participants were able to obtain paid work thanks to the food handling 
certificate they obtained during the workshop. We want to maintain these 
successes.

CHALLENGES - The 2022 workshop series had a completion rate of 68%, 
below our expectation of 92%. Our interviews with the individuals who 
did not complete the series revealed that childcare responsibilities were 
the primary reason they could not attend all sessions; the cost of 
childcare was prohibitive. 

Additionally, the class size of 12 could not offer individualized attention 
and facilitators reported it was difficult to oversee all activities during the 
sessions. The space was also too small for the class size. “

“



PROGRAM UPDATE – In 2023, we will offer the series again from February to May, 
relying on the curriculum and supports that were in place with the earlier iteration, 
but we will revise the program to:

1. Add an early childhood educator who can supervise children during the 
workshop. YMCA Childcare Services will provide the ECE services as a 
project partner. We expect this will increase the retention rate of participants 
to 94%, and increase interest in registration by 40%. 

2. Deliver two sessions of the workshop with smaller class size (16 participants 
divided into two classes of 8). This will accommodate the larger number of 
registrants and ease facilitation. The kitchen space will accommodate the 
smaller class size.

“

“



We expect these changes in 2023 will:

• Increase registration by 40% (from 12 to 16)
• Increase the program completion rate to 94%  (15 of 16)
• Maintain the satisfaction rate among participants who complete 

the course (100%)
• Improve the facilitation experience

“

“



Question:

10%



Question:

20%





Question:

15%



Show the logic.
Show how it adds up.

Check the math.

Are all of these 
expenses aligned to 
the project activities?



Questions?



Are you 
ready?



Set up your files 

1

Set up your 
file system

2

Pull together 
important 
documents

3

Review your 
publicity 
materials

4

Locate 
recent 
media 
coverage, 
testimonials, 
surveys

5

Download 
the grant 
application 
questions 
and criteria

6

Set up your 
account in 
the funder’s 
system, 
upload 
documents

7

Pull together 
files from 
earlier 
project 



Gather your experts

Do you have the 
people you need?

Internal expertise External expertise

Expertise of 
participants, 

audience and 
other stakeholders



Questions?



Tell us how we did

Feedback survey:
https://bit.ly/3yAASXF



Thank you


